
Results Lynchburg Clay Elementary Preschool Family Survey 
2017-18 

Including this year, number of years your child has been in the preschool program at LCES: 25%-1 year; 45% no response; 25% -2 years; 5%- 3 years 
My child is enrolled is in the program as a: _40%__typical student     __50%_student with a disability (has IEP)  10% -no answer 

1.In general, I think the preschool program, has met my child’s needs: 

_65%__better than I expected               __35%__as I expected            __0%__less than I expected            0%   no response 

 
2.As a result of being in the program, my child enjoys learning: 
__70%__better than I expected              __30%__as I expected             __0%__less than I expected 
 
3.As a result of being in the program, my child’s talking and listening skills are: 
__55%__better than I expected             __40%__as I expected              __0%_less than I expected         5%  no response 
 

4.As a result of being in the program, my child’s ability to get along with others is: 
__25%__better than I expected            __70%__as I expected               __5%__less than I expected 
 
5.As a result of being in the program, my child has the skills for success in the next school year: 
__95%__agree                                        __5%__disagree                        __0%__neither agree nor disagree 
 
6.My child is excited and gladly goes to school: 
__80%__every day             __10%__almost every day            _10%__sometimes            __0%__never 
 
7.I feel welcome in my child’s school/classroom: 
__95%___all of the time      __5%___some of the time      __0%__none of the time 
 
8.I communicate with my child’s teacher: 
___20%__everyday     ___25%__2-3 times a week ___35%__once a week     __30%___once a month   10%  less than once a month 
 
9.Check all of the ways that you communicate with my child’s teacher: (check all that apply) 
__65%___in person         ___75%__notes       __70%___telephone      __35%___e-mail       5%  no answer 
 
10.I would recommend Lynchburg Clay preschool to others: 
__100%___Yes                                               __0%___No                                         __0%__Maybe 
 
Additional comments :  Next page… 
                 Green- improvement   red- drop 



Parent Responses (Summarized)           
-Greatly improved program from last year to this year; ( 4 responses on this)        
-Mrs. Roberts and Ms. Parker go above and beyond in their jobs; (4 responses on this)      
-Mrs. Roberts, Ms. Parker and Everyone at this school is a true blessing  
-The learning my child experienced is much better 
-The social learning is much better 
-Thank you for doing such a great job! 
-My child is independently reading books and knows half of the Kindergarten sight words. 
 
 
          
 

 
 

 

 

 


